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Chamber Website Has Launched!
Check out the NEW
SouthernSaratoga.org
TAKE THE
FIRST STEP

Create Your Username & Password
An email was sent to you on July 29
with simple how-to instructions.

ONCE YOU ARE LOGGED IN, IT IS FAST & EASY TO:
Update and Enhance Your Chamber Listing
This new Digital Platform Provides Powerful Visibility for Your Business!
See pages 6 & 7 in this newsletter for full details
on all these Dynamic New Benefits Exclusively For Our Members!

Chamber Partners with the
Retail Council of New York State
to benefit members!
At the Chamber we are constantly looking for ways to provide the most value to our members. To that end, The Chamber is
pleased to announce a partnership with the Retail Council of New York State.
A professional trade association, the Retail Council looks out for businesses in New York State and influences legislation at the
Capitol. They provide value-added services to their members and now members of this Chamber are eligible for the same
opportunities with this partnership!
The Retail Council specializes in credit card processing, workers’ compensation insurance and statutory disability insurance.
You’ll also have access to other benefits including a workplace law program. Visit retailcouncilnys.com/southern-saratoga for more
information on these programs.

Check out the exclusive offer on page 10
S O U T H E R N S A R AT O G A . O R G

Open Your Heart
and Home to
Children in Need
Every day children come into foster
care due to abuse and neglect. These
children are just like other children but
they are dealing with the added burden
of uncontrollable issues within their
family. They often feel that they are
“sent away” and are being punished
for something someone may have done
or not done for them.
Berkshire Farm Center and Services
for Youth’s foster parents are the bridge
to a more hopeful future for these
children and families. Berkshire is
looking for foster families in our
community to assist us in keeping
siblings together and to keep youth in
their home communities. We need you
because our children need you.
As a Berkshire foster parent YOU
decide what you can commit to,
because fostering can mean being an
occasional care-taker called a ‘respite
provider’ or full-time foster parent.
Berkshire offers ongoing monthly
training to our foster parents to assist
in building strengths to meet children’s
needs. We also tailor trainings to the
specific needs of youth in your home
when needed.
Please consider opening your heart
and home to children in need.
Kelli Reilly, Homefinder
Foster Care Program
(518) 937-2738
Kreilly@berkshirefarm.org
www.berkshirefarm.org

Keep Kids Fueled
for After School Activities
Eileen Lindemann, Hannaford In-store Dietitian
With the start of the new school year comes another busy season of after school
activities. How do you keep kids fueled hours after lunch when ballet, gymnastics or sports
practice follows a full day at school?
With a little preplanning and organization you can create your own grab-and-go
snacks or mini-meals, saving you time and money. Try these ideas to keep everyone
running at full capacity:
• Choose a day to prepare snack foods for the coming week. Wash, dry and cut
vegetables, such as carrots and celery, and place in resealable plastic bags and
put in the refrigerator. Pack nuts and seeds into snack-sized resealable bags.
• Keep “portable” fruits like bananas, grapes, clementines, and oranges on hand.
• Make your own trail mix. In snack-size resealable bags, combine dried fruit,
whole grain cereal or popcorn, nuts, seeds, and for a bit of sweetness, a
sprinkling of dark chocolate chips.
• Keep low sugar whole grain foods such as bagels, breads, cereal, and crackers
in your pantry – they’re great for preparing a quick snack. Add cereals to trail
mix, or top bagels, bread and crackers with nut butters, mashed avocado or
slices of lean chicken or turkey.
• Make or buy small containers of cut fruit and keep them on hand.
• Don’t forget leftovers. When you prepare dinner, make extra portions of your
kid’s favorite whole grain salad or pasta dish; place in small containers and
refrigerate.
• Use a cooler or an insulated bag with an ice pack, and your kids can take along
those leftovers from an earlier dinner, individual-sized cartons of yogurt and
milk, applesauce, and fruit cups, along with cubed or string cheese, or hardboiled eggs.
Whether you’re the chauffeur or cheering-on the team, you’ll need to keep your energy
up, too, so make sure you make a healthy snack for yourself…you’ll be a great role model
for your kids when you do.
Want more healthy eating tips? Hannaford’s in-store dietitians provide weekly demos
on a variety of nutrition topics. Go to www.hannaford.com/dietitians to find where our
dietitians are located and see their monthly schedule of events.
Information in this article is courtesy of Oldways Nutrition Exchange.
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Members in the News

remiere Transportation has group
packages for Yankee games and Mets
games this season! Get your group
together and they will handle the tickets.
For groups of 20 or more (Groups of ten
available, Yankees only, call for details).
The packages include tickets that include
10% discounts, private transportation
and dedicated chauffeur, flexible pick up
and drop offs and a scoreboard greeting
for your group. For more information call
or visit
DPHP® is once again among the top
25 large employers in New York
state. The Albany-based health plan has
been ranked 23rd on the Best Companies
to Work For in New York list. This is the
sixth consecutive year that CDPHP has
been chosen by the Best Companies
Group, in conjunction with New York
State Society for Human Resource
Management, as one the state’s top large
employers. For a list of current
opportunities at CDPHP, visit the
Career Center at cdphp
ose Miller, President of Pinnacle
Human Resources, LLC, has been
asked to be a monthly contributing writer
for the Times Union's new WorkLife
section of the paper. Rose's column will
be featured the first Tuesday of every
month with great tips on human resources
trends, the work and life balance and
simple ways to better your business
through Human Resources.
n Sunmark Federal Credit Union’s
annual tradition of designating a
recipient for the proceeds of their annual
golf tournament, the credit union decided
to go one step further and enter into a
year-long partnership with the Arthritis
Foundation NENY Chapter to help raise
awareness and funds for this debilitating
disease that affects more than 300,000
people in the Capital District, Sunmark’s
2014 Golf Classic will be held on
Thursday, August 15, 2014 at the Eagle
Crest Golf Club in Clifton Park, NY, with
a shotgun start-off at 8:30am. Each
registered golfer will enjoy 18 holes,
lunch, dinner and auction fun. For more
information, visit www.sunmarkgolf.com/
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enny Hill, associate dean of the
Training and Education Center for
Semiconductor Manufacturing and
Alternative and Renewable Technologies
(TEC-SMART) for Hudson Valley
Community College, is among the first
seven members appointed by the Saratoga
County Board of Supervisors to its new
Local Development Corporation’s board
of directors.The development corporation
will carry out all aspects of the county’s
strategy for job creation and growth.
TEC-SMART is the site of the Clean
Technologies and Sustainable Industries
Early College High School (ECHS)
sponsored by the Ballston Spa Central
School District for juniors and seniors
studying for careers in the clean energy
economy.
s part of a statewide initiative, The
Stakeholders is joining the other
New York State Regional Volunteer
Centers in the recruitment of skilled
volunteers to join a database that are
willing to help their community prepare
for and potentially recover from a
potential disaster! Benefits of signing
up as a skilled volunteer with The
Stakeholders: Receive a disaster supply
kit and an introduction to the program
at The Stakeholders office in Albany, earn
about various opportunities and projects
to help the community get prepared
for a disaster Learn about volunteer
opportunities with organizations
adjacent to the region actively involved
in disaster recovery work, the Disaster
Services Liaison can help guide you to
organizations that could specifically
utilize your expertise. For more
information about The Stakeholders or to
sign up for the Disaster Services program,
visit www.thestakeholders.org or email
the Disaster Services Liaison
at VAL@thestakeholders.org!
other Teresa Academy is hosting a
golf tournament on Monday,
August 18th at Van Patten Golf Course in
Clifton Park. Registration is at 7am and
tee time is 8am. The fee is $150. per
person and includes lunch and prizes.
Early bird registration by August 8th:
$130. For more information or to register
call 518-280-4227.
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Art Honor society students pose in front
of the mural they created at Saratoga
National Bank’s Clifton Park Office.

M

embers of Shenendehowa High
School’s National Art Honor
Society recently completed a large wall
mural at the Clifton Park Office of
Saratoga National Bank and Trust
Company. The students were inducted
into Shenendehowa High School’s first
chapter of the National Art Honor Society
last fall. Saratoga National provided a
$250 sponsorship to help establish the
group as well as use of its Clifton Park
Office for the inaugural ceremony. In
May, another group of 26 students were
inducted during a ceremony that was
again held at the Bank branch.
oung people in the Capital District
interested in science now have a place
to pursue their passion outside of school:
Teen Science Café at miSci, the region’s
science center. Part of a national network
dedicated to creating opportunities for
teens to learn from leading experts about
how science and technology is changing
their world, the new Teen Science Café
will bring teens and scientists together to
discuss topics chosen by the teens in an
informal social setting. For more
information about the Teen Science Café
at miSci, please contact Elizabeth
Hoffman: elizabeth.hoffman@misci.org
or 518-382-7890 x 256.
yan-Biggs Associates, P.C., a firm
specializing in structural and site
engineering and land surveying services in
Clifton Park, NY, is proud to announce
that the Hudson Valley Community
College Science Center has earned the
firm two regional Project of the Year
awards. Ryan-Biggs was proud to provide
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the structural engineering design services
for this project. The firm was awarded
Structural Engineering Project of the Year
by the Mohawk Hudson Chapter of the
Structural Engineering Institute (SEI) in
the Building Structures category.
The Science Center was also named
Engineering Project of the Year by the
Capital District Chapter of the New York
State Society of Professional Engineers
(NYSSPE). For more information,
visit www.ryanbiggs.com.
Z Restaurants is
excited to announce
the promotion of Mick
Gregg to the position of
Director of Operations.
In this position, Mick
will provide leadership,
guidance and operational support to all
restaurant managers.
Mick Gregg
Mick will also oversee
that each restaurant manager is in
compliance with company standards in
all areas of operation. Mick joined DZ
Restaurants in 2006 as restaurant
manager at Forno Bistro. In 2007 he
was promoted to General Manager of
DZ Restaurants.
ave the date for I am I can’s annual
casino night gala Thursday, September
18th! The gala will be held from
6:00pm – 9:00pm at Canfield Casino
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n Saratoga and will include fun casino
games, tarot card readers, live music,
delicious food, and a silent auction.
Tickets are $75 each and all proceeds
will go to support our mission of
connecting professional women to
local high school girls to achieve
their post-graduation goals. Visit
www.iamicanachieve.org, contact
Founder, Avon Scherff at 688-3010 ext
102, or emailAvon@scherffinsurance.com.
he top restaurants and food purveyors
of the Southern Saratoga area of
New York’s Capital Region will come
together Saturday, September 14th from
Noon – 3pm to show off their best fare at
the first ever Taste of Southern Saratoga
County, Sponsored by Twin Bridges
Rotary and hosted by the Sportsplex of
Halfmoon, Food tasting tickets will be
available for advance purchase at
www.tasteofsouthernsaratoga.org.
All proceeds will benefit the charitable
and community activities of the Twin
Bridges Rotary Club.
ohawk Honda has recently
completed a $1 Million facility
expansion in Glenville that includes new
services bays, office space and a car wash.
The expansion will add 15 new jobs on
site and it follows a record year in sales
for 2013. For more information, visit
www.mohawkhonda.com.
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he Auxiliary at Baptist Health
Nursing and Rehabilitation Center
(BHNRC) was established in 1979 and
currently looking for new members.
Their mission is to render service to
BHNRC, its residents, staff and
community. They provide support of
programs, experiences, goods and
services, which enhance the life of the
BHNRC residents. Membership is only
$5 a year and meetings are held the
second Monday of each month from
1pm -2pm. For additional information
or to join contact Membership Chair
Anita Parker at (518) 583-4043.
mpire State Aerosciences Museum
in Glenville to celebrate 30th
Anniversary during the week of August
9th – 17th, with a week filled with special
events and activities! Exciting events
including new exhibit unveilings, NASA
space and flight simulator classes, craft
and antique fairs, pancake breakfast and
more! Call ESAM at (518) 377-2191
Ext. 10 for more information about
a specific event or visit them at
www.esam.org.

E

Golf Committee Members are all smiles after the
successful Chamber Charity Golf Tournament to
benefit Chamber Angels at the Edison Club on June
9th. From left: Brian Tabor, Schrader & Company,
Inc., Brian Lyda, The Lyda Law Firm, Committee
Chair Melissa Lemay, NPA Financial, Sabrina
Heilman, The Chamber of Southern Saratoga
County, Matt Jackson, O’Connell and Aronowitz.
The July Networking Mixer at
Power's Pub in Clifton Park drew
over 100 people and welcomed a
large group of new members.

Matt Grattan of
Schenectady County
Community College
addresses an
audience of some
85 people, all
participants in the
Chamber’s President's Council, Leadership Circle and
Visionary Partner programs, at the Fairways of Halfmoon
in June

New Chamber members
received their membership
plaques at the fantastic
May Networking Mixer
at Riverstone Manor
in Glenville.
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ϮϬϭϰ ǆĞĐƵƟǀĞ /ŶƐƟƚƵƚĞ ^ƉŽŶƐŽƌ͗

 ŵƵůƟ-ǁĞĞŬ ƉƌŽŐƌĂŵ ŽĨ ĚŝƐƟŶĐƟŽŶ ƚŚĂƚ ƉƌŽǀŝĚĞƐ
ďƵƐŝŶĞƐƐ ĞǆĞĐƵƟǀĞƐ ĂŶĚ ĂŵďŝƟŽƵƐ͕ ĐĂƌĞĞƌ ŵŝŶĚĞĚ
ƉƌŽĨĞƐƐŝŽŶĂůƐ Ă ƵŶŝƋƵĞ ĂŶĚ ƵƉ-ĐůŽƐĞ ƉĞƌƐƉĞĐƟǀĞ ŝŶƚŽ
ƐŽŵĞ ŽĨ ƚŚĞ ƌĞŐŝŽŶ͛Ɛ ĮŶĞƐƚ ĐŽŵƉĂŶŝĞƐ͕ ŝŶƐƟƚƵƟŽŶƐ ĂŶĚ
ŚĂůůŵĂƌŬƐ ŽĨ ƚŽƵƌŝƐŵ͘
x

/ŶƐŝĚĞƌ ƚŽƵƌƐ ƚŽ ŝŶĐůƵĚĞ Ă ĚŝŶŶĞƌ Žƌ ƌĞĐĞƉƟŽŶ

x

sĂůƵĂďůĞ ƌĞůĂƟŽŶƐŚŝƉ ďƵŝůĚŝŶŐ

x

ŽŚŽƌƚ ƐƚƌƵĐƚƵƌĞ

x

KƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƟĞƐ ƚŽ ŵĞĞƚ ďƵƐŝŶĞƐƐ͕ ĐŝǀŝĐ ĂŶĚ ĐƵůƚƵƌĂů
ůĞĂĚĞƌƐ ĨƌŽŵ ŽƵƌ ƌĞŐŝŽŶ

x

ŽŵƉůŝŵĞŶƚĂƌǇ ƉƌŽĨĞƐƐŝŽŶĂů ŚĞĂĚƐŚŽƚ

x

/ŶǀŝƚĂƟŽŶ ƚŽ ƚŚĞ ǆĞĐƵƟǀĞ /ŶƐƟƚƵƚĞ ŶŶƵĂů ůƵŵŶŝ
ǀĞŶƚ

dŚĞ ^ĂƌĂƚŽŐĂ ŽƵŶƚǇ ǆĞĐƵƟǀĞ /ŶƐƟƚƵƚĞ
ŽŶƚĂĐƚ >ŝǌ ZŽŐŐĞŶďƵĐŬ ĨŽƌ ŵŽƌĞ ŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƟŽŶ͗

͞Ɛ Ă ƉĂƌƟĐŝƉĂŶƚ ŝŶ ƚŚĞ ĮƌƐƚ ^ĂƌĂƚŽŐĂ ŽƵŶƚǇ ǆĞĐƵƟǀĞ /ŶƐƟƚƵƚĞ
ƉƌŽŐƌĂŵ / ĐĂŶ ŚŝŐŚůǇ ƌĞĐŽŵŵĞŶĚ ŝƚ͘ ǀĞƌǇ ǀĞŶƵĞ ǁĂƐ ǀĞƌǇ
ŝŶƚĞƌĞƐƟŶŐ ŝŶ ŝƚƐ ŽǁŶ ƵŶŝƋƵĞ ǁĂǇ͘ dŚĞ ŚĂŵďĞƌ ƐƚĂī ĂŶĚ
ůĞĂĚĞƌƐŚŝƉ ŽĨ ĞĂĐŚ ǀĞŶƵĞ ǁĞŶƚ ĂďŽǀĞ Ăůů ĞǆƉĞĐƚĂƟŽŶƐ ƚŽ ĞŶƐƵƌĞ
ĞĂĐŚ ǀŝƐŝƚŽƌ ǁĂƐ ƚƌĞĂƚĞĚ ůŝŬĞ ƌŽǇĂůƚǇ͘
,ŽǁĞǀĞƌ ƚŚĞ ŵŽƐƚ ƐŝŐŶŝĮĐĂŶƚ ďĞŶĞĮƚ / ƌĞĐĞŝǀĞĚ ǁĂƐ ƚŚĞ
ŽƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƚǇ ƚŽ ŵĞĞƚ ŽƚŚĞƌ ŬĞǇ ŵĞŵďĞƌƐ ŽĨ ƚŚĞ ďƵƐŝŶĞƐƐ
ĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇ ĂŶĚ ĐŚĂŵďĞƌ ƐƚĂī͘ / ŚĂǀĞ ƉĂƌƟĐŝƉĂƚĞĚ ŝŶ ŵĂŶǇ
ĞǀĞŶƚƐ ďƵƚ ƚŚŝƐ ǁĂƐ ďǇ ĨĂƌ ƚŚĞ ŵŽƐƚ ŝŶƚĞƌĞƐƟŶŐ ĂŶĚ ƌĞǁĂƌĚŝŶŐ͘
ƵƌƟƐ >ƵŵďĞƌ ŚĂƐ ƉĂƌƟĐŝƉĂƚĞĚ ŝŶ ƚŚŝƐ ĞǀĞŶƚ ĞǀĞƌǇ ǇĞĂƌ ƐŝŶĐĞ ŵǇ
ǆĞĐƵƟǀĞ /ŶƐƟƚƵƚĞ ĞǆƉĞƌŝĞŶĐĞ ŝŶ ϮϬϬϳ͘ ǀĞƌǇ ĞŵƉůŽǇĞĞ / ŚĂǀĞ
ƐĞŶƚ ŚĂƐ ĞŶũŽǇĞĚ ƚŚĞ ƉƌŽŐƌĂŵ ĂŶĚ ŚĂǀĞ ďĞŶĞĮƩĞĚ ĨƌŽŵ ƚŚĞ
ƌĞůĂƟŽŶƐŚŝƉƐ ƚŚĞǇ ŵĂĚĞ͘ ƵƌƟƐ >ƵŵďĞƌ ǁŝůů ĐŽŶƟŶƵĞ ƚŽ ƐƵƉƉŽƌƚ
^ĂƌĂƚŽŐĂ ŽƵŶƚǇ ǆĞĐƵƟǀĞ /ŶƐƟƚƵƚĞ ĞǀĞƌǇ ǇĞĂƌ ĂƐ ƚŚĞ ŝŶǀĞƐƚŵĞŶƚ
ŝƐ ŵŝŶŝŵĂů ĐŽŵƉĂƌĞĚ ƚŽ ƚŚĞ ǀĂůƵĞ ǇŽƵ ŐĞƚ ŝŶ ƌĞƚƵƌŶ͘͟
ŽƵŐ &ŽƌĚ
ƵƌƟƐ >ƵŵďĞƌ͕ ŝƌĞĐƚŽƌ ŽĨ ^ĂůĞƐ Θ KƉĞƌĂƟŽŶƐ
ϮϬϭϮ ŽĂƌĚ ŚĂŝƌ͕ dŚĞ ŚĂŵďĞƌ ŽĨ ^ŽƵƚŚĞƌŶ ^ĂƌĂƚŽŐĂ ŽƵŶƚǇ

;ϱϭϴͿ ϯϳϭ-ϳϳϰϴ Ύ ůŝǌΛƐŽƵƚŚĞƌŶƐĂƌĂƚŽŐĂ͘ŽƌŐ
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Chamber Spotlight
2452 Route 9 • Suite 201
Malta, NY 12020
518-437-1802 •
www.bryantstratton.edu

Personal Education. Lifetime Success.”
Founded in 1854, Bryant & Stratton College has focused on
delivering personal education to students through small class sizes,
individual attention and career placement assistance. The new
location in Malta, NY offers Associate’s Degrees to those interested
in Medical Assisting and Medical Administrative Assisting, as well as
offering general education courses to over a dozen other majors such
as Criminal Justice, Business and Human Resources. Additionally,
the new Malta location offers national certificate programs in
Phlebotomy, Medical Coding, EKG Technician, and more.

You are invited to stop by and to speak with one of their
staff about various opportunities to work and grow together.
They are located across from the Malta Ambulance Corp., only a
couple buildings down from the Malta Diner! Bryant & Stratton
College aims to deliver the best service when it comes to higher
education. Their team throughout Admissions, Financial Aid and
the Career Services Department work together to guide each
individual student toward success. Follow them on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/BSCAlbany

Use Your Head…Be Smart
about Concussions

The Chamber Extends
Sincere Thanks To

By: Audrey Paslow, PT, DPT
Certified Balance & Vestibular Specialist,
Physical Therapist ~ Ellis Medicine
Just in time for the Fall Sports Season, Ellis
Medicine is offering a preseason screening to help
keep athletes safe on the field. Increased attention
is being given to concussions and traumatic head
injuries in sports as more is learned about the longterm effects or the dangers if left untreated.
Each year, more than 3.8 million sport-related
head injuries occur and more than 50% of concussions go
undiagnosed. If left undiagnosed or untreated, concussions can
lead to lifelong disabilities. Understanding the symptoms of a
concussion and having a baseline test to determine your cognitive
and balance testing before a concussion can help you understand
when you are ready to go back to work, back on the field or
return to your normal activities safely.
Ellis’ Concussion Management Program offers a baseline
test to help understand where each individual athlete stands
in terms of their neurological and balance when healthy. The
baseline reading is important to reference in the event that a
head injury occurs. The baseline reading can be referenced
to indicate the athlete’s normal functioning and when it is safe
to return to the field.
Preseason baseline and balance testing is recommended by
the Centers for Disease Control, National Football League and
National Collegiate Athletic Association. Ellis' Concussion
Management in Clifton Park offers baseline testing for $50.
To schedule an appointment, please call 518.631.9158 or
request an appointment online at ellismedicine.org.

For sponsoring the
Chamber’s Veteran’s Program for 2014
This important and ongoing program of the Chamber of
Southern Saratoga County provides our most deserving veterans
with valuable business resources.

Chamber Executive Education Center
Available for Rent
Did you know The Chamber of Southern Saratoga County
offers meeting and training space to members at very reasonable
rates and is conveniently located just off Northway Exit 9?
The Chamber’s Executive Education Center has seating for
up to 40 people and offers ideal space for weekday training,
seminars and meetings.
The Chamber conference room seats up to 20 people and is
perfect for smaller meetings with clients or employee training,
For more information including rental fees, please contact
Sheila at The Chamber office at 371-7748.
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Women in Business Fall Events

Brown Bag SeminarFinding New Business through 8A and MWBE Certification

Wednesday, September 17 • Noon – 1:30 pm, Chamber Executive Education Center
Open new and exciting pathways to more revenue for your business by becoming certified as a Women Owned Business on a
State and Federal level. Learn about the benefits, requirements and process of becoming a certified Women Owned Business.
There is no cost to becoming certified if you qualify.
Presenter: Kate Baker, Business Advisor Small Business Development Center, University at Albany
Refreshments will be provided, bring your own lunch if desired.
No cost for Members! $15 General Admission.

WIB Annual Fall Luncheon ~ Raising Women to the Top
Tuesday, October 21
11:15 am – 1:30 pm, The Century House
Presenters:

Mistress of Ceremonies:

Event Sponsor
Roberta Zenn Phillips, Executive Director and Natalie Masri, Senior DirectorCenter for Women in Business, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Foundation, Washington D.C.
News 13 Anchor Benita Zahn

Women’s advancement is not just a “women’s issue” but rather an economic one. Organizations perform best when they
leverage the full potential of all their diverse talent. CWB’s Roberta Phillips and Natalie Masri will highlight organizations that
are good at developing women at the board, C-Suite and management levels and challenge the audience to commit themselves
and their organizations to developing and supporting more women at higher levels in business and community leadership roles.
Additionally, they will address how women-owned businesses are carving a new American business landscape.
Pre-Reception Networking * Delicious Sit-Down Luncheon * Fabulous Doorprizes
$50 for Members—Early bird registration by 10/13 $55 – After 10/13
General Admission $60
Supporter Sponsors: Dr. Lorraine DelRosso, Hannoush Jewelers, Sylvan Learning Center
Additional Sponsors: Additional sponsors: Domestic Violence and Rape Crisis Services of Saratoga County (DVRC)
and Mechanicville Community Services Center.

2014 Women in Business Committee Sponsor
PLATINUM SPONSOR:

Chamber
Holiday Celebration
Save the Date!
December 11, 2014 5:30 – 7:30 pm
Hilton Garden Inn- Clifton Park
Sponsorships Available – Reach out to
Nigar@southernsaratoga.org
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Summer Car Care Tips

When: Monday, September 15, 2014
4:30 pm – 5:30 pm
Where: Chamber Executive
Education Center
15 Park Ave, Suite 7, Clifton Park
Why? A no cost session for all
members to learn more about
the chamber—plus…great door
prizes including Amtrak tickets!
Learn how to maximize the return
on your membership investment! Join
Sabrina Heilman, Membership Manager
and take advantage of the opportunity to
have a Q & A with Pete Bardunias,
President and CEO of the Chamber of
Southern Saratoga County. Tell us why
you joined the Chamber and bring your
marketing brochures to display at the
Chamber office.
• Ask us what to expect from your
Chamber membership
• Learn how much time you need to
commit to achieve those
expectations
• Get involved with various
committee volunteer opportunities
and share your expertise
• Hear from veteran members how
the chamber has benefitted them
• Network with your chamber
colleagues and ambassadors
• Get details on the Health
Insurance Programs available
through the chamber
• Bring a potential new member
with you as a guest—receive a
gift card!
Register Today
Class is limited to 50!

Summertime is filled with all sorts of traveling. Prior to taking any road trips, here are
some tips to ensure you get the best gas mileage and prevent breakdowns.
1) Check your tire pressure. Tire pressure can change with temperature and
elevation. Having properly inflated tires also helps to ensure you get the best gas
mileage by reducing rolling resistance (friction) and may increase the life of the
tires by helping to prevent premature tread wear.
2) Change your air filter. Dirty air filters can also reduce fuel efficiency. Driving
your vehicle with a clogged air filter is like you trying to run uphill with your
hand over your mouth. How far would you make it?
3) Check your battery. While dead batteries are more common in the winter
months, the summer months can also have a negative impact on the life of your
battery. The higher temperatures can lead to overcharging which will decrease
the lifespan of your battery. If your battery is four or more years old, you may
want to consider having it tested or replaced so you are not left needing a jump
start.
4) Check all of your fluids and change them if necessary. We recommend changing
your oil every 3,000 to 5,000 miles. Other fluids, such as coolant, power
steering fluid, brake fluid, and transmission fluid should be checked to make
sure they are at the proper specifications and are not excessively dirty. Bad fluids
are one of the leading causes of breakdowns.
5) Check your belts and hoses. Make sure that your belts are not cracked or
damaged, and that radiator hoses are firm and not soft. You could be left
stranded and in need of major repairs if your belts break or your hoses burst.
If your vacation plans include a long road trip, consider these tips. Stop in to Fogg’s
Automotive for a road trip inspection at no charge. We will make sure your vehicle is safe
and ready for the road ahead. Remember, Fogg’s Automotive offers a Member to Member
discount to all Chamber members! Call 518-399-8393 or visit FoggsAuto.com to schedule
your appointment today!

Two ways to get an easy $100!

Let the Retail Council analyze your recent credit card processing statement. If we can’t save you money on your
processing costs, we’ll send you $100. If we save you money and you join our program, we’ll send you a $100 bonus.*
Put us to the test to see how we stack up against your current provider!

Preferred provider of
Southern Saratoga’s
credit card
processing program

Ret

Counacil
il

Email Sabrina@southernsaratoga.org
or call us directly at 518-371-7748
to reserve your seat today!
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Call or email for your
free, no-obligation
savings analysis

(518) 465-3586
COSSC@retailcouncilnys.com

*Terms and Conditions apply. Please call for details.
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UPCOMING EVENTS CALENDAR

August

For details on all Chamber events including Time, Location, Cost and Sponsors
Log onto www.southernsaratoga.org or call 518.371.7748

11 Chamber Softball Challenge at
“The Joe”, Troy
14 2nd Thursday Evening MixerMcGreivey’s Restaurant,
Waterford
20 WIB – Backpacks of Hope
Assembly, Chamber Exec Ed. Ctr.

September

1 Labor Day
Chamber Office Closed
10 Saratoga County Executive
Institute Kick Off- Saratoga
National Golf Club
11 2nd Thursday Evening Mixer –
DiDonna’s South Shore Restaurant
15 Chamber 101
Chamber Exec Ed. Ctr.
17 WIB Brown Bag: Women Owned
Business Certification-Chamber

October

9 2nd Thursday Networking MixerShmaltz Brewing Company
13 Columbus Day
Chamber Office Closed
21 WIB Fall Luncheon –
The Century House

Log on to southernsaratoga.org to register for all events
9 MI. FROM CLIFTON PARK • 146 W TO 50 S

SALES AND SERVICE
Employee Benefits and
Health Insurance Solutions
that benefit you
& your employees.
Offices in Historic Downtown Troy,
Saratoga Springs & Amsterdam
518.720.8888 | www.bouchey.com

www.cdphp.com
Capital District Physicians’ Health Plan, Inc.
Capital District Physicians’ Healthcare
Network, Inc.
CDPHP Universal Benefits,® Inc.

GENUINE
NEIGHBORHOOD TAVERNS
myfavoritetaverns.com

175 Freemans Bridge Road, Scotia
(at Route 50)
518-370-4911 • mohawkhonda.com

